INVITATION

Art of Projects
PMI Budapest Conference - 2016

PMI Budapest Hungarian Chapter kindly invites you to the 4th international project management conference!

Art of Projects is the top project management conference in Hungary focusing on the state of the art of the profession and enhancing your project management skills.

AGENDA
Moderator of the Day: György Bőgel Ph.D
08:15 – 08:45  Registration, welcome coffee
08:45 – 09:00  Welcome and program introduction
09:00 – 10:00  Elephant on thin ice: navigating complexity through project culture
               by Simona Bonghez
10:00 – 11:00  Project management in a multicultural world
               by Omar Zein
11:00 – 11:30  Coffee break
11:30 – 12:30  Can project managers make good change managers?
               by Harley Lovegrove
12:30 – 13:30  Weight loss for risky projects. Tackling risk obesity
               by Dr David Hillson
13:30 – 14:45  Buffet lunch
14:45 – 15:00  World coffee orientation
15:00 – 15:45  World coffee (Interactive discussions with the presenters
               and the participants on the key topics of the conference.)
               Topics:
               1. Project culture
               2. Multicultural world
               3. Changes in projects
               4. Risk health in projects
15:45 – 16:15  Coffee break
16:15 – 16:45  Feedbacks from world coffee
16:45 – 17:30  Special guest: Hello Wood Studio
               Presents their works’ two key attributes: it’s mostly from wood
               integrating art and science and it’s characterized by an interplay
               of art and social commitment.
17:30 – 17:45  Conference closing, present draw

REGISTRATION FEE
74 900 HUF + VAT / person

SPECIAL REGISTRATION FEE
For Early birds (deadline 10 October 2016) and for groups Cat1 [at least three (3) participants in one order from one company (one invoic)]
66 900 HUF + VAT / person

EXCLUSIVE REGISTRATION FEE
For PMI Budapest Chapter’s members and for groups Cat2 [at least six (6) participants in one order from one company (one invoice)]
59 900 HUF + VAT / person

OUR SPONSORS:

PMI Budapest Hungarian Chapter

DATE:
November 10th (Thursday), 2016

VENUE:
MOM Cultural Center
(Csőrsz u.18., Budapest, H-1124)

KEY SPEAKERS:

György Bőgel Ph.D
Professor of management
CEU Business School,
Moderator of the Day

Simona Bonghez
Ph.D., management consultant,
trainer and speaker, member of PMI Ethics Advisory Group

Omar Zein
Management consultant,
author of ‘Culture and Project Management’
www.culturepm.com

Harley Lovegrove
Chairman of The Bayard Partnership, change management coach, author, lecturer and public speaker

Dr David Hillson
The risk doctor, global reputation speaker and presenter on risk, award-winning author

Hello Wood
International architecture design studio

Registration: www.pmi.hu